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 by jthetzel   

The Codmother 

"The Fairy Codmother of Bars"

Divey ambiance? Check. Delicious bar food? Check. Awesome name?

Double check. The Codmother, one of Washington DCs most beloved dive

bars, can get wild, edgy and a little sloppy on weekend nights, but in all

the best sort of dive bar ways. Do like the locals do and grab a piece of

chalk and scrawl your motto for the night on the walls, tables, or ceiling.

While at the bar, try their famous fish and chips, served with a side of

mashed peas, and wash it all down with some of the Codmother's

infamous drink combinations.

 +1 202 245 0571  1334 U Street Northwest, Washington DC DC

 by thisisbossi   

The Saloon 

"European Appeal"

This European-style beer hall is the newest addition from the owners of

Saloun in Georgetown. The Saloon has become a popular hangout for

locals and tourists. The downstairs is built like a beer hall, with wooden

tables, chairs and booths. Upstairs is more spacious, with a loft for those

who like to drink from a high perch. The crowd comes for the full selection

of excellent Belgian beers.

 +1 202 462 2640  1205 U Street Northwest, Washington DC DC

 by Bohemian Baltimore   

Rí Rá Georgetown 

"A Portal to Ireland in Georgetown"

Stepping through the doors of Ri Ra Georgetown is like teleporting to a

pub in the heart of Ireland. Built in the style of 19th and 20th Century Irish

pubs, Ri Ra Georgetown was constructed with salvaged material that was

restored in and shipped from County Wicklow, Ireland. The care and

thought that was put into the decoration of this cozy pub is evident when

you walk in to the pub and are met with dark wood-paneled walls, unique

antiques, beautiful Irish fixtures. Order a pint at the large Victorian bar,

which comes from a pub in Summer Hill, Dublin, and settle into one of the

low-lit corners of the pub. Be sure to explore the Whiskey Room upstairs,

which offers one of the most extensive selections of Irish whiskey in the

United States.

 +1 202 751 2111  www.rira.com/georgetown/  3125 M Street Northwest, Washington

DC DC
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 by ultrakml   

The Queen Vic 

"Classic British Pub"

Experience a classic Victorian pub at The Queen Vic. You will see a wide

range of spirits at the bar for you to choose from. The bricked walls and

cozy seating are ideal when you catch up with your friends over a few

drinks. They have delectable food on offer to keep your hunger in check,

and the ales cannot be left out.

 +1 202 396 2001  www.thequeenvicdc.com/  info@thequeenvicdc.com  1206 H Street Northeast,

Washington DC DC

 by Eaters Collective on 

Unsplash   

Kitty O’Shea’s 

"Irish Bites & Beer"

Whether you're savoring brunch on a weekend morning, rooting your

favorite team on, or puzzling over a weekday trivia question, you're sure

to have a great time at Kitty O'Shea's DC location. The pub, which offers

up a killer happy hour selection and a full Irish menu, is perched right near

the Tenleytown Metro station, making it a convenient watering hole for

locals and visitors alike. Be sure to sample one of their draft beers while

you munch on their delicious Irish fare.

 +1 202 450 5077  www.claros-group.com/kittys/  4624 Wisconsin Avenue Northwest,

Washington DC DC

 by Jp Valery on Unsplash   

Samuel Beckett's Irish Gastro Pub 

"A High Irish Standard"

Samuel Beckett's Irish Gastro Pub offers a traditional Irish experience

complete with craft beer, live performances and live sports. The Irish

menu boasts tasty Shepherd's Pie, Lamb Stew, Bangers N' Mash and Irish

Sausage Rolls. Trivia nights see huge crowds come together to

participate. The decor is done up with Irish artifacts, paintings and

accessories that would transport one back to the Irish countryside.

 +1 703 379 0122  www.samuelbecketts.com

/

 info@SamuelBecketts.com  2800 South Randolph Street,

Arlington VA
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